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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
BIRTHS

BUCHANAN.—
On December 24, at St.

George's, Kew, to Dene, wife of
Frank — a son.

"17IIEAUT, — On December 24. to May
Jjj and Alan— a daughter (Margaret

. Mary). Both well.

HINDMARSH
(nee Moore),— On De

cember 22. at Mater. Sydney, to
Joan and Ken — a son iMaicolm John).
Both well.

HOOPER.
— On December 19, at

Swan Hill District Hospital, to

Wilms and Fred — a son (Richard).
Both well,

JARVIS.—
On December 23, at Beth-

esda. Christine Joy. Both well.
Sister for Peter and Rosemary.

NEWSON
(noc Collins).— on Decern-

ber 23. at Sacred Heart Hospital,
to Dot and Wcs — a daughter (Lynn
Irene).

SCHOFIELD
(nee Dollcry).— On De

cember 22, at St. Andrew's, to

Nan and Jim — a daughter.

SEVIOR
(nee McDonald). — On Decem

ber 24, at Sacred Heart. Morcland,
to Joyce and Kevin — a daughter (Mari
lyn Ann). Both well.

CJTEWART (Jackson), of Sandrlng-
JO ham. — On December 23, at
Women's Hospital — a daughter.

SULLIVAN
(Consldine). — On Decem

ber
22,

at St. Vincent's Maternity,
to Michael and Judiths—a daughter
(Maureen). Both well.

MARRIAGES

Golden Weddings
"O ISHOP— MOORE.— On December 26.
J3 1899. at St. Paul's. Bcaconsftcld.
W.A., Henry John — Bertha, late of

. South Yarra and
Frcmantle. W.A. Pre

sent address, 15 Henley, Marine Drive.
Five Dock. Sydney.

DEATHS

ABRAHAMSEN.
—

On December 23, at
93 Normanby-avenuo, Thornbury,

Anton Martenlous, beloved husband of
the late Edith, and loved father of

Anton (deceased). Ivy, Elsie, Eric (de
ceased), Ronald (deceased), Bernard
(deceased), Gwen and Mavis (de

ceased), aged 86 years.

ASHMAN.
— On December 24 (sud

denly), at his home, 54 Glen
Huntly-road, Elwood, Edmond Barton,
dearly beloved husband of Eileen Ash
man. devoted daddy of Gerald, loved

. brother of Else (Mrs. E. Murphy),
and Hal (Mrs. Flvcn). Peacefully

sleeping.

BACKHAUS.
—

On December 24, at a

private hospital, Coburg. Jane, of

15 Brunswick-road, Brunswick West,
relict of the late William Frederick, and
loved mother of Arnold (deceased) and

Margaret (deceased), and loving sister
of Hannah (Mrs. McDonald). Minnie

Will, Barbara and Margaret (Mrs.
Wilson). Sweet rest.

BAKER.
— On December 23. at the Re

patriation Hospital. Heidelberg, Syd
ney. late 58th Battalion. MM., A.I.F.,
1914, loving brother of Bella (Mrs. Rit
chie. Moonee Ponds), Bill (deceased).
Tom (Wattle Glen), George (Sunshine).
Lou (deceased) and Jim (Burwood). At

—Inserted by George (Sunshine).
T>AXTER. — On December

23. at her
daughter's residence, 42 Murchison-

street, Carlton, Ellen, dearly beloved wife
of the late John William, lovffcg mo
ther of Lillian (Mrs. Smith). Gladys
(Mrs. Barry) and Ida. aged 76 years.

B.
......

The long day ends.
AXTER.

—

On
'

December 23, at 42
, Murchlson-street, Carlton, Ellen,

aarJlng grandma of Claude and Jean,
great-grandma of John and Margaret.

B,.

Some day we'll understand.
ECK. — On December 24, at her

home, 22 Margaret-street, Canter-
uury, Jane, loved widow of the late

William John Beck, and daughter of

the late James Rlntoul. "Andsfleld."
Rosedalc, loving mother of Clair (de
ceased), Grace (deceased), Alice (Mrs.
Gill), Leslie. William, wilmot (de
ceased), Elizabeth (deceased) and
Stanley (deceased), loved grandma of

Jean, Nance. Peg. Kath, Stan Gill;
Stan Gow; Nancy. Marjorle and Harry;
dear great-grandma of Michael, Susan
and. David Phillips; Wayne GUI; Peter
and John McLogmin; Russell Hanby and
Helen Lancaster.
"OENNETT. — On December 23. at Au-

JL> burn, Minnie Adeline, loved wife of
the late Wnllor Bennett, and loving
mother of Arnold and Les, mother-in-
law of Thclma and Mary, and grandma
of. John. Kenneth. Shirley and Ian, aged
81 years.. In God's care.

BROOKSHAW.—
On December 24. at a

private hospital. Charlotte, beloved
wife of the late Frederick, loved motherof Charles. Lottie (deceased). Frederick
and Robert, aged S6 years. At rest.
T> URGESS, —On December 24. at 13
JL> Church-street, North Pltzroy. Lucy

Jane, beloved- wfie of the late George
and loving mother of Percy (deceased),
Elsie (Mrs. McLean) and Ivy (Mrs.
Dead), aged 88 years. Late of Daylcs-
ford. A long sufferer at rest.

BUTCHER.—
On December 23, at Mel.

bourne. Abble Dunlop, loved wife
of Kenneth, and loving mother of Pat-

Brlcla

and Diane. Peacefully sleeping.
UTLER (nee Jarvis).— On Decem

ber 24, (suddenly) at the resi

dence of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Jarvis, 7A Larrltt-street, Bcndlgo,
Marjorle Doris, dearly beloved wife of
Desmond Butler, of 43 Myers-street.
Bendlgo; aged 24 years. Requiescat In
pace.

O UTLER (nee Jarvis). — On Decern-
Jj> ber 24 (suddenly), at 7A Larrltt-
street, Bendtgo, Marjorle Doris, dearly
beloved eldest daughter of Waiter and
Lillian Jarvis. loved sister of Lily, Dolly,

.Wally and Noel; aged 24 years. Re-
qniescat in pace.

C ALDER.— On December 24, at her

t

home. 133 Orrong-road, Toorak.
Louise Dorothy, beloved wife of Horace
Calder. loving mother of Donald, Angus
and Stephen.

CAMPSELL.
— On December 23, John

Holmes dearly loved husband ti

Nancy, of 56 Gladstone-street, Kew, lov
ing father of Moreen, aged 42 years.

COHEN.
—

On November 22, passed
away in London, Joseph Jacob Co-

hen, beloved father of Sarah (Mrs. L.
M. Goldman) and dear grandfather of

David and Nina. Minyan tonight only
at 16 Eton Square, 474 St. IOlda-rd..
at 7.30.

COOPER.
— On December 24. at 77

Morang-road, Hawthorn, Atvin,
husband of Alice, and loving father cf

AUco and Alvln, aged 79 years. At
rest.

CRAVEN;-»-On December 24, at Wo
men's Hospital. Vera, beloved wife

oi the late Ernest Craven, loved motherof Vera (Mrs. Duffleld) and darling
grandmother of Wesley. Joan. Graham
and Garry.

DICKSON.
— On Christmas eve, at Re

patriation Hospital, Heidelberg,
James (Jimmy), beloved son of Thomas
and Jessie Dickson, of 6 Bent-street.
East Malvern, and dearly loved brotherof Mary (Mrs. Conway), Joyce (Mrs.
Nell), Nellie (Mrs. Wright), Tom and
Kevin, aged 25 years. Late 30th Bat
talion. 2nd A.I.F. Requiescat In pace.

Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your prayers

for him extol,
O Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on

his soul.

DYER.
—

On December 24. at her
home. 383 Barker's-road, Kew,

v

Louisa Alice, dearly loved wife of the
late George Alfred, loving mother of

Hetty (Mrs. Stead) and Frederick, loved
mother-in-law of Flo and Harry, grand

ma of George and Jim, aged 75 years,

EAt
rest.

LLIS—On December 24, at 12
.

Chestnut-street. Richmond,
Bridget Agnes, relict of the late Charles
Ellis, beloved daughter of the late
Thomas and Bridget Magulre.

. Requiescat in pace.

FENNELL.
— On December 24, at Mel

bourne. Samuel Patrick, beloved
nusband of Bertha Fennell, of 36

Tooronga-road. Hawthorn, loving father
of Dorothy and Noel. At rest.

HARRIS.
— On December 24. at Wood-

end. George Alexander, dearly loved
son of James and Charlotte Harris, of

Seddon, beloved brother of Susan (Mrs.
Mills), Maude (Mrs. Mouat). Christo
pher. William and James. Peacefully
sleeping.
TIART. — On December 25 (result of

J.A drowning accident
) , Joseph Patrick,

dearly beloved husband of Kathleen
Hart, of 37 Cope-street. Coburg. de

voted father of Helen and Terry.
Requiescat In pace.

HART.
— On December 25 (result of

drowning accident). Joseph Patrick,
loved son of the late Thomas and
Katherlnc Hart, loved brother of Mary.
Nano (Mrs. Jolley), Eileen, Kathleen
(Mrs. Drennan) and Felicia (Mrs. Mc-
Cuskey). Requiescat In pace.

HEMPEL.
— On December 24. at his

home. 91 Pultncy-strect. Dande-
nong. Oscar Samuel, the dearly loved
husband of Janet Elizabeth Hompel.
and devoted father of Bill. Eric. Doro-

try (Mrs. G. Elvey) and Betty (Mrs.
N. Elvey). aged 60 years.

So Mote It Be.

HOLMES.
— On December 25. Henry

George Holmes, of Starling-street,
Montmorency, dearly loved husband of

Agnes (Nan), loving father of George,
Peggy, Harry, Ruth, Eunice (Mrs.
Iiornc). Ken and Bob; loved father-in-
law of Lynette and Gordon, grandpa of

Margaret and Enid, aged 54 years. No
flowers, bv request.

When the voice of Jesus calls me.

And the angels whisper low,
I will lean upon my Saviour

Through the valley as I go.

1 will claim His precious promise.
Worth to me the world of gold:

Fear no evil, I'll be with Thee.
When the pearly gates unfold.

TTOLST.
— On December 25 (suddenly).

£1 at 159 Wllllamstown-rood. West

Fu'itscray. Rose Dorothy, beloved wife

of the late Theodore (Matey) Hoist
'rte R.A.A.F ). loved mother of Hazel
I :gl (Mrs. McVlcar). and Ivor, and

mother-in-law of Jim, aged 53 years.

At rest.

TRWIN
— On December 24, at Mlldura

Alexander, beloved brother of John
and Ivy, loved uncle of John. CarrmO.
Pauline, Michael. Patricia. Peter (de
ceased). Requiescat in pace.

JAMES.
— On December 24. at Mel

bourne. Helen Christine, dearly

loved Infant daughter of Christine and

Roy James, of Gelllondale, South Glppt
land, loved baby sister of John.

-

DEATHS

JACKSON.
— On December 24. at his

residence. Macedon, Alfred Edward,
dearly beloved husband of Edith and
loving father of Elsie (Mrs. Barly),
Doris (Mrs. Morris), Arthur and Gordon
and Joyce (Mrs. Grattcn). Dorothy
(Mrs. Lec), aged SO years. Peacefully

sleeping.

JACKSON.—
on December 24. at Mace-

don. Alfred Edward, dearly beloved
husband of Edith, loved father of Elsie

(Mrs. Bailey), Doris (Mrs, Morris),
Arthur. Gordon, Joyce (Mrs. Grattcn).

loved father-in-law of Dick, f.jMii, Stan.

Ida and Dot, and loved foste;.(alhcr of
Dorothy (Mrs. Leo, aged 80. Peace
fully sleeping.

KELI.Y.—
On December 21. at the re

sidence of his sister. Mrs. Brown.
48 Lees-street, McKlnnon. Albert Victor
Kelly, loved husband of the late Sheila
and devoted father of Desmond, aged 34
years. Requiescat in pace,

KELLY.
— On December 24. Albert Vic

tor. dearly loved son of Catherine,
and Uic late William Kelly and loved
brother of Alice (Mrs. Brown), Jack
(deceased). Allcon (Mrs. Gerbing),

Peter, Nina (deceased). Ethel (deceas
ed). William (deceased). John (de

ceased) and Frank Requiescat In pace.

KELLY.
— On December 23, Frank Jo

seph Kelly. 7 Ashton-strcct.
East Preston, beloved husband of Ann

Josephine loved father of Margaret,
Patrick. Nora, Catherine, Kevin. Mi
chael, Mary and Ann. Requiescat In

pace.

KERRLS.—
On December 24. at his

residence. 12 O'Farrell-street. Sed
don. Donald Stanley Maxwell Kerrls. the
dearly beloved husband of Annie Lillian
and loved father of

Maxwell, loved
father-in-law of Joyce, aged 55 years.

A patient sufferer at rest.

I/'ERRIS, — On December 24, at 12
J.V O'Farrell-stroet. YarravlHe. Donald
.Stanley, beloved son of the late Ed
ward and Enima Kerrls, and loving
brother of Leslie (deceased), Margaret
(Mrs. Oliver) John. Robert, Lily, Ada,

Edward and GouJburn, Bylands. Loved
by all.

I/'ILLEEN.
— on December 24, at his

IX residence. 151 Kerfcrd-roaa, Albert
Park, Bernard Patrick, dearly loved son
of the late Daniel and Ellen Kllleen and
loving brother of Daniel (deceased) and

Mary (Ciss), aged 60 years. Requiescat
In pace. No flowers by request,

LIRBY.
—

On December 22. at Prince
k. Henry's Hospital, William Henry

Ktrby, late Victorian Railways, husband
of B. Kirby. loving fAther of Mrs. Ro

berts and Mrs. Mathers. Privately cre

mated Spring Vale,

LEGGATE.
— On December 23. at St.

Ives Private Hospital, Esmc. the
revered wife of Robert Patcrson and
devoted mother of William John. We

bless the hours we called her, ours.

IEGGATE.
—

With loving thoughts Of

a Auntie (Es).
— Bert and Margaret Hanson (nee Wil
liams).

LEGGATE.
— On December 23, at St.

Ives Private Hospital, Esmc. the
loving and de/oted friend of Lily and

Fred Hanson

LUDLOW.
— On December

24, at hla

residence, 67 Martin-street, Thorn-
bury, Francis, beloved husband of VioIoL
loving father of Lucy (Mrs. Lewis),

Emiua (Mrs. Cox), Rose (Mrs. Ditch-
burn), Frank, Bertha (Mrs. Northey),
Arthur, Jack, Marjorle (deceased), Al

bert, loving slepfatber of Tom and
May. Sadly missed

by all.

—Inserted by his loving wife and
family.

LUDLOW.—
On December 24. Francis,

loving father of Frank and Stella,
and loving grandfather of Jean, Enid
and Joyce, of Sydney.

JUDLOW.—-On December 24. Francis,
J loving father of Jack and Jean, and

loving grandfather of John, Jan and
Jeffrey, of Sydney.

LUDLOW.
— On December 24. Francis,

loving father of Ketch and Ruby,
and loving grandfather of Marce, Ro

bert. Colin and Terrence, of Sydney.

LUDLOW.
— On December 24, Franclt

loving father of Lucy and Arthur, and
loving grandfather of Jack, Nlel and
Bert, of Sydney.

IUDLOW.
— on December 24. Francis.

J beloved father of Arthur and
Ethel, grandfather of Marce, Frances
and Bill.

IUDLOW.—On December 24. at his
Ji residence, 67 Martin-street. Thorn-

bury. Francis. loving stepfather of Tom
and May. Cherished memories.

LUDLOW.
— on December 24. Francis,

beloved brother of Ernie (Nook)
and Rose, uncle of Ernie, Alfred. Ida.
Nellie, Albert and Edna.

MACAULAY.—
On December 24, at

a private hospital, Caulflcld. Ivy
Grace, the dearly loved wire of Thomas
T. Macaulay oi 265 McKlimon-roaa,
McKlnnon, and loving mother of Jean,
Ronald and Catherine. To live in the
hearts of those we love is not to die.

MACAULAY.
— On December 24. at

Caullield, Ivy Grace, the dearly
ioved mother of Catherine, and lovea
friend of Edgar Marriott.
Nearer, still nearer, while life shall last,
Till safe in Glory my anchor cast.

MACAULAY.
— On December 24. at

Caulflcld. ivy Grace, the dearly
'overt aunt of Dulcle, Mona, Frank and

Clyde. At rest.

MANN.
— Passed peacefully away at

Trafalgar on December 22. Alfred,
loved husband of late Mary Jane, and

loving lather of Ethel (Mrs. A. D.
SmJth. Dandcnong), Bert. Lou (de
ceased) and Olive (Mrs. R. J. Wit
Hams. Yarracon), aged 94 years.

MAXF1ELD.
— On December 25. at

his home, 58 Clive-street. West
Footscray. Thomas Maxfleld, loved hus
band of Amy. and loved father Of Lily
(Mrs. w. Morton. Maidstone). Phyllis
(Mrs. B. Boyd. West Footscray), in his

69th year. Late of Colac.
Rest after weariness.

MAXFIELD.
— On December 25. at his

home. 58 CJlve-street. West Foots
cray, Thomas Maxfield, the dearly loved
father of Phyllis (Mrs. Boyd), son-in-
law Ben, and grand-daughter Elaine.

MAXFIELD.—
On December 25, at his

home, 58 Clive-street. West Foots
cray, Thomas Maxfield. the dearly loved
father of Lillian (Mrs. Morton), son-

in-law Bill, and grandson Tcddle,

MCDONALD.
— On December 25, at

her home. 92 Doncastcr-road, Box
Hill, Christina, dearly beloved wife of
John Norman, and loved mother of
Alex.. Bray (deceased). Robert (de
ceased. A.I.F.), Daisy (Mrs. Jones),
Alice (Mrs. McFarlane). Jane (Mrs.
Jonkln) and Roy. aged 83 years.

It Is well with my soul.

Mcdonald.—
On December 25. Chris

tina. ever loved mother of Janet
i
Mrs. Jcnkin), and devoted grand

mother of Barry, Neville and Christina.

MCPHERSON.—
On December 23 (sud

denly), Anthony Paul, dearly loved

grandson of May Mcpherson. Dearly
loved by all.

McPHERSON.
— On December 24 (sud

denly). Anthony, dearly loved
nephew of Jlra and Connie, and loved
cousin of Lillian. Jim, Noel. Garry and

Shirley.
Our little bud In heaven.

MERRETT.
— On December 23. at

Melbourne. George Henry, the
dearly loved husband of Myrtle Jane

Merrett. of Klrkham-road. Dandenong.
and loving father of Ted. and loved

brother of Charlotte (Mrs. Rollo),
Emma (Mrs. Noble), Annie (Mrs.
Grimwood), Eliza (Mrs. Sellers, de

ceased). and Ted. aged 6a years.
Peacefully sleeping.

MULLINS.—
On December 23 (result

of accident. Euroa). Hughle John,

dearly
beloved son of Louis John and

Sarah Amy Mullins. of 117 Gladstone-

street. South Melbourne, loved brother
of Louis and Joyce, aged 14 years,

MULLINS.
— On December 23. result

of accident. Loving memory.

— inserted by Mr. Whatley and family.

NATHAN
— On December 25. at his

residence. 15 Ormond-road. Moonee
Ponds. Lewis, dearly beloved husband of

Ada Matilda, loving father of Stan. Jim
loved brother of Sid. aged 6S years (late
Royal Artillery. Boer War; ex Indian
Army and Old Contemntlbles 1914-1918
A life of service for King and country.

NELSON.
— On December 25, Maud

Ellen dearly beloved wife of Wil
liam Nelson, of 97 Gertrude-street,

Fltzroy; loving mother of Cyril and
ICACd mother-in-law of Nellie, Aged bo

ipari Private cremation. At rest.

NELSON.
— On December 2.i, Mono

Ellen, devoted sister of Mabel
(Mrs. Clclne), Alma (Mrs. Dwyer),

Else (Mrs. Crowder), Jute (Mrs.
Schoader, deceased), Violet (de
ceased). Charles (deceased) and All

(deceased). At rest. .
#

,

NEWELL.
— On December 24 (sud

denly).
at his home. 20 Glbbs-

street, Balaclava. George Richard,

dearly beloved husband of Vera, loved
father of Dorothy, Osslc, Bernle and

Jack Newell.

PAGELSAN.—
On December 24. at

Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital,
Perclval A'fred Pageisan. of 46 Austin-

street, Footscray. dearly loved only son

of Mr. and Mrs. Pageisan. of 102

Prlnccs-strcet. Flemlngton :

,

loved

brother of Olive and Violet (W.A.).
Late 16th and 44th Battalions. A.I.F..

West. Aust.
,

PAGELSAN.—
On December 24. at

Heidelberg Repatriation . Hospital.
Perclval Alfred, loved hrother of Olive,

brother-in-law
of Fred and uncle ot

Laurie;
also brother of Violet (west

Aust.). At rest.

PEARSON.—
On December 24, at St

Vincent's Hospital, George Frede

rick. of 11 Jamcs-strcot, Abbotsford.

loved son of the late George W. and

Emily J. Pearson, loved brother of

Harold. Vera. Alice. Emily. Louie and

Nancy, and dearly beloved friend of

Dorothy, aged 35 years. At rest.

Peace at last.

PHILLIPS.—
On December 2o. at St.

Vincent's Hospital. Winifred
Patience Phillips, of 125 Glpps-street.
East Melbourne, loved sister of Delia.
Ethel and Fred, aged 56 years. At rest.

PHILLIPS.—
On December 23 (result

of accident). Nor. loving mother
of EUle; son-in-law, Roy: granddaugh
ter. Joyce.
"OIDDINGTON.

—

On December 24. at
J Dromana, Joseph, son of the late

Richard and Jane Plddtngton, of Flin

ders. aged 80 years. R.LP.

PLAYER.
— On December 23, at pri

vate hospital, Elsie Mary Player,
late oi 2 Wimbledon-avenue, Elwood,
loved wife of the late Joseph. Requies
cat in pace.

POOLEY.
— On December 24, at her

home, No. 10 Holyrood-sreet.
Hampton, Amanda Josephine, loved wife
of William Horace, and loved mother of

Dorrle (Mrs. M.
Wlghton). Rev. Father

Wilfred and Mclva (Mrs. C. McMahon)
and Reg. Requiescat in pace.

PROSSER.-
— On December 24. at Al

fred Hospital. Percy Norman, be-
'ovtd husband of Myrtle May, loving
tether of Marjory (deceased), Dora.
Bernard. Cecil. Rex. Norma, Alice. Syd
ney Laurence and Dawn. At rest.

PROSSOR.—
Norman, loved brother of

Maude (Mrs. Robertson), Alex.
Claude. Alice (Mrs. McLean), Winifred
(Mrs. Durrani, aged 59 years, .

Quilty.
— On December 23 (result ui

accident). Norman and Kevin, be
loved sons of Vincent and Dorotby
Quilty. Requiescat In pace.

Reynolds.—
On December 23. at

Repatriation Hospital. Heidelberg.
Ivan Roy Reynolds

'

(late 2nd A.I.F.),
of noddle Court, Hoddle-street, North
Richmond, dearly beloved husband of
Ada. aged 45 years.

Some day I'll understand.

REYNOLDS
(Butterlleld).— On De

cember 23, at Heidelberg Repatria
tion Hospital, Ivan Roy. dearly loved
son of Violet Isabella and stepson oi
the late Percy Harold: loving brother
of Wally (Sydney) and Gladys (Mrs.
Irons), stepbrother of Ida (Mrs. Geary)
and Lottie (Mrs. Pryor). aged 45 years.

A patient sufferer at rest.

RIDGEWAY.
— On December 24, at

Cnrmcl Private Hospital, Preston,
Catherine Augustine, dearly beloved wife
of William, of 112 Normanby-road, East
Kew. loved mother of Agnes (Mrs.
Murphy). Olive (Mrs. Boyce). Roy,
Eric. Leslie and Kathleen: aged 92
years. Late of Richmond. R.I. P.
OIDGEWAY.— On December 24.
IV Catherine, loved mother of Roy
(W.B.), mothcr-in-law of Alice,

grandma of Mollle (Mrs. Jeffrey, Bal
larat), Roy (Cobram), Noelie (Mrs.

Culnane Canberra), Alice (Mrs.
Rutherford. Adelaide), Eileen (Mrs,
Hyslop, Caroberwell), Betty (Mrs.
Tfghe. Malvern). Moreen (Mrs. Byrne,
Brighton). Frank and Brian. .

(Continued on Page, ®.)
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GEE.—
On December 24, at Mystic

Park, Nellie Margaret Jean fate
oi Bendlio. relict of the late William
Gee and /loved mother of

Frederick, Al
bert, Robert, Douglas, Phyllis (Mrs. J

Gurnett) and Dorothy (Mrs. C, H
Ayes), aged 69 years,
4rJi0%er father reunited.
(EE.—On December 24. at MysticVX Park, Nellie Margaret Jean, loved

£hK££ i Porthy, mother-in-law of

Charles, darling nanna of Graeme and
Glcnys.

G-
Peace, perfect peace.

EE.— On December 24. at Mystic
Park, Nellie Margaret Jean, loved

\her of Phyllis, mother-in-law of
Jack. For ever with the

Lord
/7ULLESPIE. — On December 23. at a

.

hospital, Canterbury.
Martha, beloved daughter of the late

mnHu"!''/ Myp«et Gillespie, for
merly of 168 Bamy-street. St. Ktlda.

William (EUtcrnwick).

Georco if Sydney)/
(E"St MalVet,,)

GREENE.—
On December 24. at Fern

Tree Gully, Bridget Grace, the
acarly loved wife of Gerald Greene, of
Woori Yallock-road, Nangana, and lov
ing mother of Archie (deceased) Eva

(Mrs. Tolly) Nancy (Mrs, sha?p fnd
Kevin. Requiescat in pace.

GUTHRIE.
— On December 25, sud-

denly, Donald
Guthrie, loving

nusband of Madge Constance, and father
of Maud and Gillian.

HAMILTON.
— On December 25, at

the residence of hex daughter, 275
Tooronga-road, Glen Iris, Elizabeth
Isabella, dearly beloved wife of the late

Thomas Hamilton, of Cobram, loved
mother of Lin, Nell (Mrs. J. c. LU-

burae), Olive (deceased), Flo (Mrs. M.
TJJIey), Dulcle (Mrs. O. J. Lowcock.
deceased). Pearl iMrs. H. R. Tllley)
and Thomas, aged 81 years. At rest.

HARRIS.—
On December 24. at Wood-

end, George Alexander, late of Foots-
cray. loving husband of Rhoda. A pa

tient sufferer at rest.

SPENDINGS CAN BE

OVER-LAVISH

BY
all measures Christmas spending and trading

have been at unprecedented levels, suggesting
that never before was so much money in so many

hands. The evidences of abounding prosperity and

of such widely distributed spending and buying as

to require an Increase of some £20,000,000 in the note

issue are In many respects highly gratifying.

On .the other hand, some may reflect that getting
and spending money is not the true measure of

Christmas, nor an authentic expression of its real

message. The substantial enlargement of the note

issue, the testimony of retail traders and the sights

of last week in stores and shopping streets certainly
point to a far wider range of spending ability than

ever before. Although this is not the time to strike

a discordant note, it is well to remember that flush

periods pass and that many a lavish spender intent

on "keeping up with the Joneses" must face the day
of reckoning.

A little thought may suggest that the pleasures
and joys of Christmas are not, and never have been,
in proportion to the amount of money spent, and

that the "Eat, drink and be merry" outlook may be

short-sighted when life for prodigal spenders and

revellers must go on. If presents express the vanity
of the giver as, much as (or more than) good will to

the receiver the expenditure of more than is needed
to convey a kindly sentiment brings its own sequel
of depleted household funds or an inconvenient legacy
of bills to be paid.

Fantastic sums have been paid, or are due to be

paid, for many dolls and mechanical toys. How much

of this spending springs from over-indulgence and

over-generosity when a suitable gift could have been

bought without straining the giver's resources, can.

only be conjectured. When double or treble the

amount of weekly earnings is spent on a toy motor

car or train, for instance, there is a serious lack of

proportion and often an irksome "hangover."
There is often an element of competitive giving

which not only completely loses sight . of spiritual
values but is inimical to the cherished inheritance

from simpler ages. The very wide distribution of

spending power springing from full employment is a

source of satisfaction not only to the social philo
sopher, but also to producers of goods and services.

None would wish the flood-tide to recede; there is force

in the argument that a people is best off when
everyone has a job and assured of consuming ability
for himself and his dependants. But if costs and

prices show signs of bolting, if rnany millions of

pounds' worth of notes have to be printed to meet the

needs of the wholesale and retail trade, it is time to ask

whether the spirit of Christmas could not be ade

quately expressed without imposing on oneself and

9ne's friends an unduly heavy burden.

Allowance must be made for the all-pervasive
influences of inflation and the desire to give pleasure.
But sooner or later the evils of inflation must be re

sisted. Boys and girls could still get delight, and

parents would not be crippling themselves for weeks

or months, if gifts were simpler and less costly. Os
tentation at parties for young and old, unbridled

extravagance, over-generosity that leaves an after

math, and over-indulgence in any form, are griev
ously astray from the real spirit of Cliristmastide.

Transformation of

"Roaring Camps"
,i Rev. Dr. F. W. Boreham, giving his an

nual Christmas' message at Wesley church
Pleasant Sunday Afternoon, told Bret
HarteV story of "The Luck of Roaring
Camp."
Just as a little baby trans

formed Roaring Camp from the
wildest and woolliest to the
quietest camp in the Wild
West, so the arrival of a cer

tain little Babe at Bethlebem
changed this old world from
the "roaring camp" it was at

that time, he said.
As a result, many pagan cus

toms and other abominations
had disappeared-

"The human heart is .'Roar
ing Camp' until a little child
comes in," Dr. Boreham said.

"The Christ must be born in
the heart and the beauty of
Galilee will be repeated.

"Deafness and blindness oi

heart will go, leprosy of the
soul will be cleansed, death will

tremble into life, and life— in

dividual, national and inter
national—will stand illumined,
irradiated and transformed.

"That is the very essence of
Christmas," he concluded.

Overseas Call

Arrangements
Special facilities for overseas

radio telephone services have
been provided by the P.M.G. to

cope with very heavy Christ
mas and New Year bookings on

the United Kingdom, New Zea
land and United States chan
nels.

The Director-General of

Posts and Telegraphs (Mr. G.
T. Chippindall) announced this
at the week end.

The services, which will

operate until January 1, will
be available as follows: Aus
tralia-United Kingdom, mid
night to 8 aan. and 3 pan. to

midnight. Australia-New Zea
land, midnight to 1 ami. and

7 p.m. to midnight. Australia-
United States, service will be
available continuously until

10.30 p.m. on December 27.

Thereafter from 6.15 a.m. to
10.30 p.m. dally.

Mr. Chippindall said over

seas telephone business con

tinued to increase to a marked

extent. During the year ended

December 31, 1948, calls to and

from Australia totalled 25,997,
but it was estimated calls this

year will number 29,500.

OBITUARY

Mr. A. E. Cooper
Mr. Arthur Ernest Cooper,

chairman and co-founder of

Sims, Cooper and Co. (Aust.)
Pty. Ltd., director of Davis
Gelatine Pty. Ltd., and a num

ber of other companies, who

died at his Mt. Macedon home
at the week end, served during
the 1914-18 war in the Army,

then as an executive officer of
the Ministry of Food.

Subsequently he developed
extensive grazing interests in
the Riverlna and commercial
interests in New Zealand and

England.

Lord Stalbridge
Lord Stalbridge, the distin

guished sportsman, racehorse
owner and trainer, has
died aged 69. He has

no heirs. He served in
the South African war and
the first world war, In which
he was awarded the Military
Cross.

Gertrude Bacon
A well-known lecturer and

writer, Gertrude Bacon, has
died in England aged 75. She
was one of the first English
women to fly in an aeroplane
or airship.

She was also a balloon pion
eer and amateur astronomer.
In private life she was Mrs.
T. J. Foggitt. She was a

daughter of Rev. J. M. Bacon,
who was a student and

experimenter in ballooning
Miss Bacon was an astronomer
with expeditions to Lapland,
India and America.

3ig Crowd at

Convention
Ideal weather yesterday

favored the 2300 persons who

spent their Christmas under
canvas at the annual Upwey
Convention.

About 1000 persons began
moving Into the convention
ground in Collier-avenue, Up
wey, on Saturday, and a fur
ther 1300 went Into residence
yesterday. A large Influx is
expected today.

The convention is held year
ly by members of all .Protest
ant churches, and the primary
purpose is to give Scriptural
teaching.

Speakers who will address
the convention during the week
include Archdeacon H. S. Kid-
ner, of the Church Missionary
Society, Tanganyika, Africa:
Rev. J. W. Searle, principal oi

the Melbourne Bible Institute;
Rev. George Rees, diocesan

evangelist, of Sydney, and Mr.
J. Oswald Sanders, home
director of the China Inland
Mission.

The convention will continue
until Monday, January 2.

Advertising
Tenders Sought

Tenders have been invited

for the sole right to supply ad

vertisements in the official

telephone directories of New
South Wales and Victoria for
a term of three or five years.

Copes of the schedule, con

ditions of tender and contract

may be obtained on applica
tion from the Superintendent,
Stores and Transport Branch,
G.P.O., Melbourne.

Tenders will close with the
Deputy Director, Posts and

Telegraphs, G.P.O., Melbourne,
C.I., at 3 p.m. on January 31,

1950.

ABOUT PEOPLE

The Governor (Sir Dallas

Brooks), Lady Brooks, Miss
Brooks and members of the

personal staff were present
at Carols by Candlelight
on Saturday night.

The Governor, Lady Brooks,
Miss Brooks and members of
the personal staff, attended
divine service at St. Paul's
Cathedral yesterday morning.

Ballarat Charity
BALLARAT, Sunday. — Bal

larat Charity Sunday Fund
committee from its total collec
tion of £466 this year has
given £110 each to the Bal
larat base hospital, 'Ballarat

orphanage and Queen Eliza
beth Benevolent Home; and

£45 each'to St. Joseph's Home
and Nazareth House.

Other donations were:—

Town and City Mission, £10

10/; Ladies' Clothing Society,
£10; and to the Mental Hos

pital auxiliary. Nursing Society,
Alexandra Babies' Home, Blind

Auxiliary and Ladles ot

Charity, £5 5/ each.

Gifts from Trust
The Limbless Soldiers' Melba

Welfare Trust has sent

cheques as Christmas presents
to needy limbless soldiers and
their . dependants. Christmas

cheer was provided for limbless
soldiers in the Repatriation
hospitals.

Christmas in Friendly Land

THESE CHILDREN spent their first Christmas in the land of their adoption.
They were photographed yesterday a t the Somers holding centre

vof the

Department of Immigration.

A Frank Conference

All Cards on the Table

for Ceylon Talks
By The Political Correspondent of the "Observer" (London)

Mr. Ernest Bevin, who once asked the Russians to put their

cards on the table at a famous Moscow conference, will find

the Foreign Ministers of the British Commonwealth more than

ready to acquiesce to this gesture at the Ceylon conference

which opens in Colombo on January 9.

All cards will be on the table for the talks promise to be

among the frankest yet held by any group of Commonwealth

statesmen outside of London.

WHILE
problems

in So uth-east
Asia and the Far
East willdoml-

nate the discussions, one

important subject likely
to come up for review
is Great Britain's atti

tude to Western union,
and what is likely to be
the extent of her par
ticipation in any such
European coalition.
For some time now there

-

has been a certain amount of

apprehension both in Australia
and in New Zealand that,
should Britain join any ambi
tious scheme for Western
union, she would inevitably
drift away from the Common
wealth.

It Is believed that at
Colombo Mr. Bevin will
take the opportunity to

emphasise for the benefit

of Australia and New Zea
land that such fears are un

founded.

The British Government
has already indicated as

much through Sir Stafford

Cripps. He has told Ameri

cans categorically, as well as

other leading Europeans, that
Britain would not integrate
her economy into a United

Europe economy in any way
which would prejudice her

responsibilities to the British
Commonwealth and the ster

ling area.

The fact that Australia was

a leading partner in the war

against the Japanese will have

an important bearing on the

conference too, and it seems

certain that Australian views

on this subject will command

both respect and attention, es

pecially when the conference

comes to deal with the common

policy that should be adopted
by the Commonwealth In

,

a

peace treaty for Japan,

The whole position of eco

nomics in the East Is likely to

find an Important place on the

agenda.
'

It is felt that In South-east

Asia, in particular, the raising

of the standard of living of

millions of people
— mostly pea

sants — would be the obvious

way to combat Communism.

There is a suggestion, in

deed, that this may even

lead to a discussion on some .

form of Marshall aid for this

part of the world.

President Truman has al

ready spoken of American

investment in the more back

ward countries of the world

but, since making his obser

vations, the idea has not been

taken much further at Wash

ington.

The Colombo conference can

hardly be expected to come out

with any precise proposals 'n

this respect, but It will not be

surprising if the delegates

agreed to continue the discus

sions on the subject througn

the ordinary channels.

the Stalinists and the antl-
Stalinists have always come

into violent collision. When
ever they have appeared it

has been a war of extinction.

The Commonwealth Minis
ters will find the Communist

position in Asia difficult to as

sess. Superficially, Commun
ism seems to start with several
powerful advantages. There is

great poverty; there is over

population; iarge areas, too,
were disrupted during the

war, ana In some parts, though
not In India, Pakistan or Cey
lon, both the Allies and the
Japanese distributed arms

which, at the end of hostili
ties, largely fell into Commun

ist hands. Such arms are still

being used.

On the other hand, Com
munism has thus far found
some difficulty In coming to
terms with the new national-
Ism which today is perhaps
the most potent force in South
east Asia.

Australia's Role
The Australian delegation,

under Mr. Percy spender, the
new Minister for External
Affairs, will play a leading role

in the conference discussions.

The danger of Communist

expansion in South-east Asia
will form an important aspect

of the talks, for It is generally
agreed that with the recent
victory of the Communists In
China and the establishment

of a Communist regime there,

a new and vital struggle is now

about to begin in the East
which will embrace countries

outside of China itself.

Australia's special interests
in the Pacifle are already

acknowledged by the fact

that she is the only Com

monwealth nation to have a

token force in Japan.

tACews of the S)ay

Mr. CHARLES LIND

BERGH, who recently re

ceived the Wright Broth

ers' memorial trophy for

service to aviation. The

trophy is a replica in

miniature of the Wright
b r o t hers' Kittyhawk

plane.

PARADISE

Varied and numerous are

the mascots that find their

way into the wardrooms, gun

rooms and englnerooms of the

ships of- every flag that sail the

seven seas.

Some have sentimental links

with home; many are the

trophies of souveniring sorties

ashore. Each has Its own

story and, probably ranking
second to photographs, adds its

contribution to the communal

spirit of the "floating home."

Taking Its place with cham

pagne corks and a horse shoe

was a large arrow, placed in

the bows of the R.N. sub

marine H.M.S. Thorough,
which recently arrived in Mel
bourne from England.

Pointing ahead, the arrow

bore the Inscription "Paradise

Regained."

Its
,

origin unknown — offici

ally
—

it symbolised the senti
ments of members of the ship's

complement to whom arrival
In Australia meant reunion
with wives and sweethearts.

Good Samaritan

When Mrs. R. Osborne yes

terday sat down to Christmas

dinner in her Adelaide home

there was somebody new to the

family circle— Wasyl Szulin.

Wasyl had a great , meal. But
he hadn't been asked out to

Mrs. Osborne's home specially
for the meal and he didn't go

away when he had finished
it.

Wasyl is a little Ukrainian

boy. Five months ago Mrs. Os
borne took him into the family
—an unhappy youngster, with
out home or friends and with
no knowledge of English. But,

as yesterday's celebrations
showed, all Is different now.

"Wasyl is just one of my
children now," said Mrs- Os
borne. "He Is very happy with

us. He understands English,
likes his- new job and Is learn

ing our customs."

Mrs. Thome said she felt

sure that if other Australian
families took one European boy

into their home and gave him

love and affection there would
be many happy and contented

New Australians.

A New Resistance
There is, indeed, some evi

dence that quite a new Com

munist influence may eventu

ally emerge from this part of

the world.

For some time, for instance,

there has been a strong Trot-

skylst movement In Ceylon. In

Burma the Communists have

split into two groups, one un

der the red flag, and the

other under the white flag.

European observers tend to

assume that the conflict of the

West will be faithfully repro
duced In the East, and they
have labelled one of the par

ties in Burma as Stalinist and

the other anti-Stalinist. But

LEGISLATION
Contentious legislation In the

programme of the Federal

Liberal-Country party Govern

ment is likely to be among the

first to be submitted to the

new Parliament, which is ex

pected to meet about February
22.

Included In this is the bill

to repeal the Bank Nationali

sation Act, which the Govern

ment hopes to pass early In

the first session.

Legislation to ban the Com

munist party, on lines laid

down in Mr. Menzles' policy

speech, also Is expected to re

ceive early consideration.

With the new Government

fresh from overwhelming vic

tory. It is thought highly Im

probable that the Labor-

dominated Senate will early In

the life of the new Parliament

attempt to hold up legislation
to pass which the Government

claims it has a clear mandate

from the people.

Two New Groups
Curiously, in Burma, two

Communist groups seem to be
able to live fairly amicably to
gether; certainly they fight on

the same side. It is hard to
believe that thev would foreet
—or be allowed to forget— their

Ideological differences if one

group were Stalinist and the

other anti-Stalinist.

National Communism existed
in South-east Asia, even before
Tito successfully defied Mos
cow.

It Is too early to say what
effect this is likely to have, but
at the very least Tito's sur

vival must be an encourage
ment to the dissident groups.

The Colombo conference, it

should be emphasised, Is a con

ference of Foreign Ministers or

their representatives. They
have no power to bind their
Governments. It will examine

every facet of the Communist

problem. The principal aim is

that all the members of the
Commonwealth should have

the same picture of problems
that confront them and the

policy that should be pursued.

Once that has been agreed
upon each country can go away
and work out details of policy
in the light of its own peculiar
circumstances.

CLOWNING
With the return of the pan

tomime season people readily
recall clowns they have known

on stage and under the "big

top" and realise that all the

world responds to their comic

idiocy and grotesque antics.

Especially do young Austra
lians enjoy the dame in her

ludicrous disguises and stage
animals that have a sense oi

humor, and they revel In the
tricks that skilled producers
devise with odd "props" and

lighting.
Recently the Wlere Brothers,

with their Continental' back

ground, set a high standard
In the type of clowning that
owes as much to dumb show
as to the quick and versatile

jest and gag.

The most comic figure oi

pantomlne and circus is he

with a flair to twist and turn

his material by continuous in

vention and change.

The great Swiss clown,

Grock, was not only a superb
comedian. He was a tumbler,

juggler and dancer, as well as

a tight-rope walker.

The secret of his success was

his genius for invention. When
he arrived at a town to find

that other clowns had stolen

his comic ideas and even Imi-

tated his make-up he would
stay up all night inventing
new comedy and remodelling

his appearance.

Blame Allotted
The Government, like

Shakespeare's kings, must bear

all. On the Government of

the day ultimately must rest

the responsibility for flood,

fire, famine and plague.

At midday on Saturday after

the Christmas rush, beer was

declared "off" in a Collins-

street hotel, and thirsty pat
rons were told they would have

to be content with spirits.

In one corner of the bar a

small, but loquacious, group of

well-dressed young men pro
claimed loudly that "this was

the result of the unproductive

policy of the Chifley Govern
ment."

And In another corner a

second group of young men
—

not quite so fashionably
dressed — complained bitterly:
"What can you expect, the

Liberals are in now.

K THE CHURCHES
f :

.

' \

Christmas Services: Big
Attendances

Christmas services were held in all

churches yesterday, and beautiful decora

tions were a feature in many buildings.
In the grounds of Wesley Church stood a

large decorated Christmas tree illumined

with colored lights.

AT
T E N DANCES

were large at

several of the city

churches. Among
the worshippers at St.

Paul's Cathedral were

the Governor (Sir Dal
las Brooks), Lady
Brooks, Miss Jeanette
Brooks and Mrs. M.
Turner-Laing.

Victorious Living
ARCHBISHOP BOOTH,

preaching at St. Paul's

Cathedral, gave greetings and
good wishes to everyone pre
sent and to those listening
over the air.

"Wherever we are, care free

or burdened, the spirit of

Christmas should Increase our

joy or lighten our soul," he

said. "It is a great festival of

rejoicing, and if the fulfilment

of all our hopes serims long in

coming, the promise of Bethle

hem is still sounding its note
of joyous hope and Is more

and more becoming the touch
stone of man's desire."

"Peace and good will are

built upon the foundation

truth that God lives and reigns

and has given men the power
to become Sons of God and

brothers to each other," he
continued.

"On this Christmas day they
were brought to face the tre

mendous possibilities of the

power of the divine Word, or

Creator. That, the Archbishop
said, ought to be the theme in

every Christmas sermon.

"They were not examining
any theory as to the birthday
of a great moralist. They
were facing the fact that God

chose to send His Word to
man on Christmas day — the

healing Word, the Word of de
liverance which gave man

power to overcome.

"We hear a great deal about

the new social order, which Is

like a mirage
—

it exists no

where," he said. "Nowhere
can there be social order un

less the hearts of men are

charged with the will to obey
the voice of God. Victorious

living Is . the end and purpose
of our devotion."

Christ Shut Out

UE CHRIST-CHILD was

born in a cave by the
roadside, and' the only pro
tection He had from the bit
ing cold was His mother's

arms, the Rev. H. Lalor said
at St. Patrick's Cathedral.

Many still had no room for
Him in their hearts. History
was repeating Itself in that He
came unto His own and His
own received Him not.

Once a refugee, God was

driven from His country and
His people by a tyrant, and It

was not Herod's fault that God,
as a child, did not perish when
In Bethlehem was bathed In the
blood of its children.

Nations continued to reject
Christ by unreasoning hate
and terror, and an Iron Cur
tain was erected to shut Him
out.

It seemed to be forgotten by
the tyrants of today, however,
that once before — when the
blood of Christ was spilt upon
the earth — another curtain, the
veil of the temple, was rent In
twain.

Just as truly, In God's good
time, the same blood of Mary's
little Son would rend from top
to bottom the Iron Curtain
that today swung outward
from the Kremlin.

There could be no Christ
mas without Christ. They
should open their h6arts and
let Him enter, for without Him
there could be no true peace.

Service

'JO USE CHRISTMAS in

helping others find their

freedom and happiness was

the joyous commemoration of
the greatest of God's many .

works, Rev. F. A. Hagenauer
said at Cairns Memorial

Church.

Mr. Hagenauer, quoting

Goethe, said the poet portrayed
Faust in his drama as one who,
after lifelong failure In finding
happiness, met success at the
last in unselfish service.

Unco nsciously Goethe
touched the nature of creative
love — the Creator finding' his
chief 'joy in seeing His
creatures earn their freedom
and happiness.

Holidays Result in Rapid
Film Changes

By THE CniEL

Another week of rapid changes marks
the new film offerings. Even Maugham's
Quartet, worthy of a better fate, was un

able to withstand the distraction of the

holiday rush, and has disappeared un

timely.
Its place has been taken at

the ATHENAEUM by the Rank

Cinegulld production TIIE PAS

SIONATE FRIENDS, directed

by David Lean and produced
by Ronald Nearne.

This team, wnlch gave us

Great Expectations and Oliver

Twist, will scarcely be able to

number Passionate Friends

among its successes. The story
is an average triangular drama,

which has not been handled
with the accustomed skill.

It tells of Mary, an irresolute

young woman, who sacrificed

her love for the scientist Steve
Stratton for luxury and social

security by marrying the
banker Howard Justin. Her
affection for Stratton survives
for fifteen years, though he has
been married in the meantime.

A last chance, and innocent,
meeting arouses Justin's dor
mant jealousy and precipitates
a crisis that leads to a general
readjustment.

The story begins at the end,

and is told In an entirely un

necessary and Irritating series
of flashbacks. Not one of the
three roles is invested with a

sincerity that carries convic
tion.

The allegedly deep tie be
tween Ann Todd and Trevor
Howard as Mary and Stratton

scarcely exceeds the warmth of
a flirtation in any situation.
Claude Rains as Justin seldom

appears to be more interested
than a wooden and unemotional
observer.

About the only real interest
in the picture attaches to some

magnificent Swiss scenic photo
graphy that forms the back
ground for some of the

episodes.
In support is BADGER

GREEN, a mildly amusing
comedy with a cricketing back
ground. It, however,, makes
better entertainment than the
feature film.

ANN TODD.

Feathered Artists
A complete departure from

established film practice is

screened at the SAVOY in Re

public's full-length film In

color BILL AND COO. All oi

uie nost or characters are

either birds or small animals.
The story . Is set In the minia

ture town of Chlrplndale, where
Bill, a humble citizen, woos

and wins Coo, the wealthy
belle, by resource and valor.

A large flock of Intelligent
and well trained budgerigars
form the greater part of the

population. Bill and Coo and a
few others are played by
slightly larger parrots.

These carry on the town's
business

activities, such as

shopkeeping,' taxi driving, &c.,
with busy gravity. The arrival
of a circus In town provides
rich pageantry, with the fierce
caged carnivora represented by
kittens.

Drama is Introduced by the
Black Menace, an outlaw crow
that commits arson and other
crimes and terrorises the
people. He is finally brought
to justice by the intrepid Bill.

The picture should prove an
Irrresistible attraction for the
small fry as holiday fare. An
older audience, nowever, may
find the hour's running time a
little too drawn out. The com

mentary by Ken Murray, who
made the film, Is well sus
tained.

Four other programme
changes are dealt with below
by another reviewer.

Christmas Perils

"J<HE PERIL OF Christmas,
as of all the great facts

of life, is that we tend to take
it for granted. Every custom
is in danger of losing its soul
of reason," Rev. Dr. C. Irving
Benson said, at Wesley church
last night, when preaching on
What Christmas Means to
Me.

Familiarity was proverbially
fatal arid people went on

doing things without knowing
why they did them, he con
tinued.

So Christmas tended to be

come, if non-un-Christian, at

least non-Christian— the asso

ciated things were so many
and so clamorous.

"Is it possible to go through
the festival without thinking
seriously of Christ ?" Dr. Ben
son asked. "We can listen to
the old carols and the well-
loved stories of the- watchful

shepherds, the choiring angels,
the stable, the star on that
clear Syrian night, and the
splendor of the wise men,
without being awakened in

spirit.

"Christ asks to be taken seri
ously and the challenge at
Christmas is: 'Why call ye Me,

Lord, Lord,
r

and
'

do not the
things which I say.'

"

Glorti to God
"Q.LORY TO GOD in the

highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men,"
was the golden text used in
the lesson-sermon at all
Christian Science churches

yesterday.
Christian Science was the

subject of a lesson-sermon, and
to Illustrate it the following
citation from the Bible was

used: "And I will pray the
Father and He shall give you
another Comforter, that he
may abide with. you. for eyeri
even the Spirit of truth."

The lesson-sermon also In
cluded the following from the
Christian Science text book:
"The promises will be fulfilled.

The time for the reappearing
of the divine healing Is
throughout all time; and who
soever layeth his earthly all

on the altar of divine Science,
drinketh of Christ's cup now,
and is endued with the spirit
and power of Christian heal

ing."

SlapsticU
After enduring months of

sophisticated humor, it was a
pleasure indeed to sit down on
Christmas eve for an hour and
a half and watch Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello fool through
an extravaganza called
AFRICA SCREAMS, at the
LYCEUM.

Here there is no pretence for
anything. The comedians have
as their companion a gorilla
who, for some reason or other,
has a sneaking regard for
them.

When the pot is boiling and
Abbott and Costello, tied to
skates, are on the verge of

being boiled by a gang of head
hunters, the gorilla unties the
knots in the niek of time.

Clyde Beatty, lion tamer:
Frank Buck, animal catcher,
and charming Miss HillaryBrooke drift in and out of the
story.

At the core of the plot there

's.,
a

'ar8? bag of diamonds.
Abbott and Costello lose pounds
in weight chasing those dia
monds through steaming
jungle.

ISoIb Hone
Hope has returned to

Melbourne In a black and white
film, THE GREAT LOVER, at
the STATE, if he has any

more friends to win he will win
t,hem on this performance.

The black and white are
mentioned because friend Hope

has been featured lately in

technicolor. Here is a change
that audiences will appreciate.

Hope leaves the United

States on a cruise ship in

charge of a band of Forestcis
— equivalent to our boy scouts,

These young gentlemen are

young enough to attach some

importance to the rules of "for

esting" — no smoking, no

gambling, no flirting.

Mr. Hope meets an inter

national card sharper (Roland

Young), a duchess (Rhonda

Fleming), and many packets ot

cigarettes.

The scenes wheJe the young
gentlemen meet him fnce to

face and protest, are delight
ful.

Roland Young again proves
himself to be one of .the best

"bit" actors, on the screen.

Rev. Dr. C. Irving Benson.

Letters
THE SYMBOL OF

CHRISTMAS
It has been suggested that

we do away with father
Christmas; Some people would

even do away with Christmas

time. It is wrong to do away
with anything we cannot re

place with something better.

A building wrecker prepares
the way for a more modern
structure — a magnificent edi
fice. That's how It should be

in life generally. One of the
meanest things anyone can do

is to rob any person of his or

her faith and leave him cr her

spiritually destitute.

With Christ were born on

Christmas day all the things
we love and cherish most in

life and they are the most
adorable things. Father Christ
mas is but a symbol ot
Christian love, generosity and
trustfulness. .

What shall we trade him for?
The atomic bomb? He is one

of the greatest institutions in

this difficult world. My recol
lection of him is among my
most pleasant memories, be
cause he reminds me of the un

selfish love of parents. —

S. H.
BAIRD (Caulfleld) .

The Vile Creed

Report after report coming

out of Western Germany em

phasise the resurgence of Na

zism in that country. Are we

to continue to read of the con

stant building-up of this vile

creed (under light disguisesi
without

, ever having the plea
sure of learning that steps are

being taken to combat and ex

tinguish it ?

< Once again it seems that the
man-in-the-street Is years
ahead of those in authority in

knowing what this development
means. Perhaps that Is only
to be expected, seeing that it

is the. man-in-the-street who
will again suffer in the event

of another war.— IAN LASRY
(Healesville).

Deportations
Now that the law on Immi

gration has been clarified, it

is appropriate to appeal to the

new Minister, to exercise for

bearance in the deportation oi

Chinese nationals as proposed

by his predecessor.'

Among the 800 are many who
have established themselves
usefully, in business, and have
married Australian girls. I

have constantly fought on their

behalf and have been success

ful in. certain Individual cases.

I may say, however, that I

have come across instances of

other nationals who do not

show any desire to be assimi

lated in/j the Australian way
of life. In such cases I will col

lect what evidence I can to

justify their deportation as un

desirables.— PHIL O'BRIEN

(Fitzroy).

Siiiiuwer Cruise
IT'S MAGIC, at the CAH-

TOL, is sound holiday enter

tainment. It gives folk who are

spending their Christmas-New

Year In Melbourne, a chance to

tako a cruise to Havana and

Trinidad — for less than a dol

lar.

A young night club singer

(Doris Day) wins a free trip
to

the tropics In return for posing
as a rich society woman.

Simple enough, but romance

enters the picture, bringing In

its train all kinds of diversions,

including the Samba Kings

and the Page Cavanaugh trio.

This is not a film to remem

ber, but it does provide sooth

ing escape for an hour »»

two.

Bullets
Bullets fly In this season of

good will at the LIBERTY,
where Alan Ladd stars In

CHICAGO DEADLINE.

Saving grace to a story that

Is centred around night clubs

and over-smart women Is Ladd

himself, who Is a fine actor.

The pity Is that he began

his screen career with a gun
in his hand, and It hns ap

parently become a fixture.

Robin Hood In Texas, with

Gene Autry, Is a gay support.
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